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HAWAI'I AND THE AMERICAN WEST: A REASSESSMENT

EVERY SO OFTEN, one happens upon stories that place one on the borders
of widely shared and gt')wrally accepted acadcmic boundarics. Occasionally,
tlwst' stories force a rethinking of" the fundamental <lssumptions of aca-
demic llisciplines and collective ulllierstandings. More commonly, these
stories and experiences simply beg a more nuanced understanding of the
ways that communities, both historical and contemporary, arc connected in
the modern world. For the past five years, my own research has focused
on Iosepa, a slllall religious commlmity established in the desert of nOlth-
western Utah in 1889 and abandoned twenty-eight years later, in 1917.
Transient, short-lived cOlnmunities in rural nineteenth-centUlY North
America are hardly unCOlllmon, hut this community, comprised of Native
Hawaiian converts to Mormonism, possessed some (obviously) unique and
interesting qualities. As I sought to understand this community and to tty
to place it into a larger historical and cultural framework, I carne upon an
interesting problem. "Vas Iosepa part of the larger history of the U.S. West,
where it was located? Certainly it was. The development of Mormonism as
a uniquely Alllerjcan fl·ligious tradition, defined by the "frontier expeli-
ence," W<lSan undclliablf' allli important part of Iosepa's history. However,
this was also a comlllunity of illlligf'nous Hawaiians. Their conversion to
Mormonism took plaee in Hawai'i, in a context radically different from
the olle they f"ound after their arrival in Utah, and their experience with
ninetet'nth-century raeism in the western United States surely only served
to solidify their identity as Hawaiians. In addition, Iosepa bridged the
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earliest comlllunities of Native Hawaiians who settled in tlw Pacific
Northwest amI the signillcant migration of Pacific Islanders who began to
settle in the "vestern United States in the post-World \tVar II era and in
that scnse becomes an integral part of the larger narrative of the modern
Pacific diaspora to the United States. As a historian of tIl(>western United
States with an intercst in U.S. expansion and imperialism in Oceania, study-
ing Iosepa placed me on academic borders amI caused me to rellect on the
ways that Oceania is integrated into both world and regional histOly. In this
mticle, I assess some of the ways that Hawai'i has been integrated into thf'
history of the western United States, identify some potential pitblls in past
approaches to writiug lIawai'i into the larger uarratiV(' of U.S. histOly, and
make a few suggestious as to how historians aud scholars might proef'f'd in
the future. My focus is on the historiography of the western United States,
not only because that is my owu area of expf'rtise but also hecause recently.
it is scholars of this "American West" who have endeavored to include
Hawai'i into the larger narrative of U.S. history. Despite this narrow his-
toriographical focus, I hope that the ideas amI observations I exprf'ss here
will resonate with those who care deeply ahout the rf'gional integrity of
Oceania', and the ways that history cau, intentionally and uuintentionally,
colonize the past in ways that have a profouud impact on tllf' present.

For the majority of Western histOly's existeIH;(' as a discipline, Hawai'i
was not considered a part of tIlt' U.S. \tVest. This hegan to changf', albeit
slowly, in the early HmOs, when Westf'rn histOly nnderwf'nt a period of
intense revision and self-rf'Hection. In Igg2, John Whitchea(1 responded to
a prevailing sentiment among many Western historians that Ilawai'i lacks
a "commonly shared history" with the \tVest. His article "'Iawai'i: the First
and Last Far West'?" makes a detailed and convincing argunlPnt lilr IIawai'i's
inclusion as part of the U.S. West.2 In Wg7, Whitehead retraced the history
of the fi)J'C(~sthat brought hoth Alaska and Hawai'i under the political
influence of the United States in thc ninetccnth and twentit>th ccnturics
and offered some thon~hts on how both placcs might inllueuc(' the \Vestern
region in the future.:) The Oxford History of tlw AlIll'riC(1/I West, pnblished
in 1994, includes a chapter by Victoria Wyatt that highlights themcs in the
history of both Hawai'i and Alaska that resonate throughout tlw U.S. \tVest.4

A sentence from Wyatt's introduction lists thc general argullwuts among
some scholars for inclllclin~ Hawai'i in the history of the U.S. \tVest:
"the convergence of indigenous pcoples, European Twwcomers. and non-
Europcan immigrants; dispossession of native pcoples, economic enter-
prises based on eastern U.S. or lilreign capital; dcpendence on natural
resources for both industry al\(I tourism; and teusions gencratf'd by a
substantial federal prcsence in regions (~u· front tlw centt-'r of federal
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government." Wyatt argues, and rightly so, that all these themes certainly
apply to both nineteenth- and twentieth-century Hawaiian histOly as well
as the histOly of the U.S. West. Walter Nugent's 1999 synthesis Into the
West: The Stem} of Its Peo]lle speCifically includes Hawai'i, at least in the
twentieth century, and addresst's thematic elements of Hm,vai'i's histOly
throughout. However, Nugent's survey of Western historians, writers, and
journalists the same year revealed that Hawai'i was not considerell part of
the West by a majority of those surveyed, if they acknowledged it at all."
Elliott Barkan, Paul Spickard, and other scholars of American immigration
have long recognized llawai'i's roll' as an entry point and, for many, a final
destination for East Asian immigrants and settlers. Barkan's look at the
West from the perspective of immigration almost makes Hawai'i more
vVestern than places like Montana, Utah, amI Idaho; he locates Hawai'i as
palt of the "Primary West," one of the many places that people from other
places first encountered the dizzying complexity of race, ethnicity, class,
and gender that shaped the experiences of migrant populations in the West.
Hawai'i's emergence in many synthetic accounts of Western histOly as an
impOltant p,ut of the U.S. West has, in the minds of many scholars of
tIl{' U.S. West, solidified its position as politically, economically, and even
culturally pmt of the U.S. West. Intl'restingly enough, including Bawai'i
into the larger narrative of the American West allows vVestern historians
to revisit some of the debates that breathed new life into Western history
in the 1980s and 1990s, a bet certainly not lost on scholars interested in
the U.S. West.

There are some potential problems with this approach, however, and
scholars of the U.S. West mnst he aware of the pitfalls inherent in simply
including Hawai'i (and, by extension, other parts of Oceania that currently
fall under U.S. influence) as a part of the U.S. West based on a set of
defining principles according to scholars in that field, whatever those may
be. In a recent essay, CIllis Friday advocates a "fundamentally different
task than simply extending tlw West into the Pacific." He advocates using
concepts such as space, place, and regionalism in thinking about the Pacific
and the U.S. \Vest, a useful model for recognizing that the so-called Pacific
region (a designation that usn ally all but ignores Oceania) is a historical
inveution that relies ou colonial relationships to sustain itself as a region.li

Generally speaking, I agree with this approach fCx several reasons. As a
historian with interests in the West, I am sympathetic toward the effOlts of
llIany scholars to include Hawai'i in the regional story of the U.S. West in
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The history of the western United
States certainly has much to gain by including Hawai'i in its story.' As
a historian with an interest in the history of Oceania, however, I feel it
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important to acknowlcdge two things: first, that Ilawai'i has historically
been part of Oceania (i)r much longer than it has been a palt of western
North America (in many ways, Hawai'i is cultnrally tied not to the U.S.
West but to Oceania and East Asia), and, second, that the history of U.S.
militm)' and political influence in Hawai'i differs substantially fn;m much
of the present-day u.s. West. Because of this, the implications for indml-
ing Hawai'i in the dominant narratives of the U.S. \Vl:'st It->avesliS in a situ-
ation nut unlike being caught between Scylla and Cltaryhdis. Leaving
Hawai'i uut of the stOl)' of U.S. expansion ohscures the story of U.S. impt->-
rialism in Hawai'i as well as the rolt->of Hawai'i in the economic, political,
and social world of till:' nineteenth- and twentieth-ct'nhu)' U.S. \Vest.
Huwever, narrating Hawai'i into the Iargt'r story of the \Vest bears the
danger of naturalizing or even tacitly justifYing its place under AlTwrican
inl1uence and unmooring it from its cultnral and historical afliliation with
Oceania amI tht->Pacific. For example, few scholars question Calili)rnia's
current political status, although many criticize the racist justifications and
aggressive means by which it was ultimately aC(l'Iired fn)nl Mexico by thl:'
United States. Few scholars of the U.S. West applaud the methods hy
which indigenous peoples were f('llloved from their lands to nwkl:' way
for White settlement, but very few advocate restoring or l:'ven rt->visiting
questions of political boundaril:'s in New Mexico, Colorado, or Montana,
fl.)r instance. Native Hawaiians arc currently engaged in a stmgglt-> fl.)r
recognition as the indigenous people in their honl('lands and to rt->store, in
some form, their sovereign nation. Unlike many First Nation peoples in the
continental UnitcJ States and Alaska, in Um:3 atiw Hawaiians \Vere a
single indigenous population unified politically under a repn-'sentative con-
stitutional monarchy. The Kingdom of Hawai'i was recognized hy \Vestt->rn
nations with a commercial, political, or milihu)' presence in Oceania. The
overthrow of the Hawaiian govenllfwnt was perpetratt'd hy U.S. citizens
with the aid of a U.S. official and the U.S. militaly. The overtllrow was
aeknowledged by tilt' U.S. government to have been an illegal ad nlltltor
international law. Native Hawaiian eitizt-'ns aetivcly resisted the oveltllrow
of their government hy petition and by attempting to inf1uenet' pnhlie dis-
eourse on the issue, an<l the U.S. government isslwd a fiJrlnal apoloh'Y
for the 18\:);] overthrow in 19!·):3.s Native Hawaiians continue to resist the
political presenee of the United States in various ways. If Hawai'i becomes
an uncritically aceepted part of the histOl)' of tht-' U.S. \Vt-'st, do we risk
the same uneritical aceeptanee of its current politieal statns as well? So the
question becomes, 1I0w <10we responsibly indnde Hawai'i"s StOl)' into the
larger regional history of the U.S. West without pe1l)etuating a diseourse
that invokes a sort of retroactive Manifest Destiny on a peoplt-> and plaee
actively engaged in resisting more tllan a century of U.S. iIIIperi alism ?,l
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I believe that a possible answcr to how we might navigate this historical
problem lies in shifting om regional perspective. In the pages that follow,
I wonld like to suggest several ways to nalTate II awai'i into the larger
story of the weskrn United States. These models shift the perspective on
Hawai'i's relationship with the America West based on its inclusion in other
regions to which it is culturally and historically much more closely affilia-
ted. In addition, shifting om regional perspective regarding the historical
relationship between Hawai'i and the United States, as well as other nations
of Oceania, offers a new perspective on U.S. history, espcdally the history
of the western United States, am) challenges the east-west paradigm that
has long held sway on om collective historical and geographical imagina-
tion.11l

[ would humbly suggest that as scholars of the U.S. West we acknowl-
edge that Hawai'i lies not at the margins of North America (a regional
perspective perpetuated, at the most hanal level, through the com man
practice in [Iawai'i of refelTing to the continental United States as the
"mainland") but as central to the larger "Pacific work)" that emerged at the
lJE'ginning of the ninl'tet'nth centluy. Viewing Hawai'i as a central location
in the Pacific in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries emphasizes both
its tics with the West as well as its much deeper historical and cultural ties
with the nations and peoples of Oceania. In arguing f(x Hawai'i's central
position, I do not oller it as the most important, strategic, or profitable
l()(:ation in the Padfic maritime trade. My goal in placing Hawai'i at the
center in this model is to demonstrate the importance of perspective in
writing history and to COIT('cta pattem in world history that places Oceania
on various historically constructed peripheries, on both the eastern and the
wt'stern t'dges of the Pacific Ocean.

The Transpacific Trade

Hawai'i's role in the transpacific trade, both early on as a supplier of trade
goods aml latt'r as a supplier of provisions for foreign ships and selvices for
t(Jreign seampn, is wt'li docnmt'nted.ll The Pacific maritime trade emerged
in the last deca(lc of the eighteenth century and was dominated commer-
cially by England and the United States after roughly 18:30. Early efforts
by French, Hussian, and Spanish entrepreneurs were ambitious but less
successful; those traders ultimately failed to link goods and markets between
eastern, western, and central Pacific pOliS. Hawai'i entered this trade
network as a supplier of agIienltural products ,LS well as a market for manu-
factured and luxury goods from Europe and China. The United States and
Britain struggle() to dominate emerging markets in Canton, California,
Mexico, South America, and I-Iawai'i. The British-owned Hudson Bay
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Company (HBC) purchased Ameriean John Jacob Astor's biled Pacifie Fur
Company in 181:3.The HBC dominated the interior Cohunbia River fur
trade of the Northwest coast amI under the direction of George Simpson
expanded into exporting salmon and lumber from the region in addition
to furs. HBC trappers worked the Columbia and Snake rivers east to the
Rocky Mountains through a network of forts and agents and eventually
ranged as far south as northern California and north into present-day British
Columbia. Fort George, Fort Victoria, and Fort Vancouver all emerged as
IIBe's regional outposts and major settlf'ments, and the HBC managed
transactions through local agents in Honolulu and Yerba Buena (San
Francisco). Ameriean traders took a different approaeh, working the coastal
filr trade from Vaneouver Island north to the Russian Fur Company out-
post at Sitka, while they diversified their connnercial activities with whaling
and sandalwood operations in IIawai'i and the southern Pacifie and
maintained relationships in China. The HBC's weak presenee in East Asian
ports opened the way for American domination of the trade between the
Northwest eoast, Honolulu, and China. IIBC activities in Canton were
discouraged by the provincial nature of the East India Company and their
jealous protection of the London markd for East Asia's regional commodi-
ties. California emerged after Mexican ilHlcpendenee inl821 as a market
for American and British f()()dstufr~ and manufactuwd goods and as a
souree of hides and tallow; the hide and tallow trade remained the mainstay
of Calif(mlia's export eeonomy until 1846. Spanish ports in San Bias,
Acapulco, Lima, and Valparaiso were also common stops f(Jrships heading
back and f()rth from Cape Horn.12

The hub of all these commercial ventures in the Pacific became Hawai'i.
Beginning in the late eighteenth eentury, I1awai'i emerged as a central
location f(Jr refitting and resupplying f(Jreign vessels in the burgeoning
transpacific trade. The American North Pacific whaling fleet wintered there
annually, ami visiting ships could easily obtain provisions year-round.
Following a period of warf;lre in the islands between about 1782 and 1794,
the Hawaiian government emerged as a stable and hospitable polity that
spanned all the major islands except Kauai. Under the leadership of
Kamehameha I, lIawai'i eagerly participated in f(Jr('ign trade and exported
raw materials like sandalwood and sold provisions to f(Jreign ships.I"

By 18:30,the transpacifle trade connected sueh geographieally dispersed
Pacific ports as Honolulu, Canton, Fort George and Fort Vancouver,
Valparaiso, and Manila. American hide and tallow vessels visiting the
Calif(Jrnia coast long before San Francisco's emergenee as a eommercial
and finaneial center after 18.50routinely used IIawai'i as a plaee to obtain
both supplies and crew members. Native Hawaiians left IIawai'i in
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substantial numbers as sailors on whaling ships or as laborers in the fur
trade in Washington and Vaneouver.11 Others went to California to work in
the gold diAAings and came here to Utah as Mormon emigres. 1'; And some
left Hawai'i as Christian missionaries to other parts of Oceania. In

From an immigration perspective, we can easily recognize Hawai'i's central
position in the transpaci fic labor movement of the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, ,lS Hawai'j became a destination for East Asian
laborers, some who eVl'ntually made their way to locations throughout the
Alllel;can \-Vest ami others who calue to Hawai'i from places like California.
The rise in East Asian labor recruitment in Hawai'i corresponded with the
rise of sugar production in Hawai'i following the onset of the American
Civil \-Var. The vast majority of East Asian sojourners and settlers in Hawai'i
between the early 1R60s and \-Vorld War II labored on Hawaiian sugar
plantations. Even after the dedine of the Ilawaiian sngar industry, Hawai'i
remaincd a "portal" for immigration to the western United States from East
Asia until the early U::l80s.17Consider the stOlies of just one of the groups
of East Asian migrants to Hawai'i, the Chinese, in the century between
1850 and 19.50. Their story delllOnstrates the profound regional ties that
connect Hawai'i with both the western United States and the western
Pacific.

The Chinese were the first large group of East Asian migrants to Hawai'j
in the niueteenth century. Chinese immigration to Hawai'i hegan as a
result of the burgeoning transpaci/lc trade that linked Canton, Honolulu,
and West Coast pOlts in North and South America. Despite the Chinese
government's emigration ban, Chinese residents composed approximately
12 percent of the f(Jrcign population in Honolulu in 1828. Chinese settlers
continued to migrate to Hawai'i throughout thc first half of the nineteenth
ccntUl)', marrying Hawaiian women and going into business f(Jr themselves,
oftt'n in sugar cultivation and other commercial endeavors. However, the
Chinese popu\atiou in Hawai'i exploded after 18.52 with the consolidation
of agricultural interests firmly placed in the hands of the Haole elite in
Hawai'i after the Mahele, a set of laws passed between 1846 and 18.54 that
divided Hawaiian lands among chiefs, commoners, and the state and pri-
vatized large tracts of Hawaiian land for sale to non-Native Hawaiians. The
recruitment of East Asian laborers to work on Hawaiian sugar plantations
began when the first Chinese contract lahorers came to Hm,vai'i in 18.52 to
work on sugar plantations in KallaL The slow trickle of Chinese laborers
who came to Hawai'i (li'om both China and the western United States)
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expanded eAl)onentially in 1876 after Hawai'i sigllf'd the lkeiprocity Treaty
with the United States, aI/owing {e)r Hawaj'j sugar to enter the U.S. duty
Ji-ce. In 1882, when the United States enacted raeist laws restricting Chinese
immigration, many Chinese left the western United States (elr [[awai'j as
well. Chinese immigration to II awai'j continued to expand until Hawai'i's
annexation to the United States in 1898 extended the provisions of the 1882
Exclusion Act to the Hawaiian Islands. Many Chinese in Hawai'i between
1876 and 1898 also increascd their personal landholdings and grew dee
commercially, which, like sugar, could be imported to the United States
duty free. After annexation, Chinese in Hawai'i rt'sisted exc.:Iusion<uylaws,
eonsolidated husiness networks and relationships, and ncgotiateJ the
early twentieth eentury Ameri<:anization earnpaigns through various shared
organizations anJ institutions. My intent is not to argue that the expcricm;c
of the Chinese in Hawai'i should represent the experienee of East Asian
lahor in Oceania hut simply to demonstrate that Hawai'i has hecn a central
location for people moving through the Pacinc throughout the nineteenth
and twentieth ccnturies and that its people have bcen part of the story of
wcstern North America from thc early nindc('nth century OIl.

Looking at the West from the perspective of immigration also shifts
Hawai'i from the pedphelY or the continental United States to the center
of the PacifiC region, In a 2002 article, Elliot Barkan suggested a redefinition
or the Amedcan \Nest from the pnspective or immigration, That redefini-
tion includes a spatial reconeeptualization of tilt' vVpst. Barkan argupd that
'''the West' consists of a primary arc of immigrant eutry pOltS and destina-
tions extending to Texas, aeross ew Mexico and Arizona, to California,
Oregon, Washington, and Alaska, out to Hawai'i."ls Recognizing inllnigra-
tion's role in creating the West's ethnic diversity, Donald Worster stated
that "the "Vest has ... been a place where white Americans ran smack into
the broader world." With a spotlight on immigration, Worster and Barkan
evoked a similar kino or spatial repositioning: a sort or "extedor \Vest,"
which includes HOllolulu as a regional borderland where a global and
lTIultit>tlmic population erases any notion of a clearly deillarcated rrontier.
In both of these observations, ho\VPver, Hawai'i rClllaillS a Far "Vestern
outpost, an entry point for immigration likc Houston, Seattle, or Los
Angeles, Popular discourses also depict Hawai'i as an outlying part or the
West where, presumably, tourists from the continental Unitpd States can
safely engage specters of exotic Otherness. I\! A new c()JH.:pptual map that
places Hawai'i not as peripheral to North America but as central to the
Paeific and pmt of the glohal region of Ocpania reVl'als Hawai'i's role as
a way station for immigrants who continue on eastward to enter the
American "Vest or who remain in Hawai'i as hoth settlers and sojourners.
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In addition (ami e<lIlally important in my mind), this opens up a discussion
of irnmigration to the western United States that includes Pacific Islanders
as well.

Hawai'i's role in the transnational Pacific Islander diaspora underscores
its central position in the Pacific as well as its position as part of the cultural
allll geographic region of Oceania. Hawai'i has emcrgecl in the twentietlt
century as a destination for transnational populations of Pacific Islanclers
who have migrated to urban centers in Australia, Aotearoa/New Zealand,
and the United States.20 I lonolulu has the largest population of Pacific
Islanders of any U.S. city, and the majority of Pacific Islanders in the
United States reside in seven western states.21 Samoans, Tongans, Native
Hawaiians, Chamorros, and Marshall Islanders m'e all well represented in
cities throughout the western United States, including Los Angeles, Las
Vegas, Seattle, Salt Lake City, and San Francisco, and many of them either
come through Hawai"i or rely on extended f~unily networks locateu in
Hawai'i. Many diasporic Pacific Islanders boast Eunily networks that span
the Pacific and connect the urban West to cities like Auckland and Sydney.
Within the larger group of diasporic Pacific Islanders that experience the
\Vest as East, NatiVf' I lawaiians, despite tl1f'ir current political status, retain
strong cultural attadllnents to Oceania and Asia. This is not to say that the
political influence of the United States over the past century has had a
negligible ef(ixt on llawai'i and its peoples culturally. Quite the opposite.
The emigration of Filipinos to Hawai'i as laborers on sugar plantations
beginning in 1906 is an example of the role of U.S. foreign and domestic
policy shaping Ilawai'i's cultllfal landscape. The emigration of Samoans
and Marshallese to and through Hawai'i based on their home nations'
political relationship with the United States is another cxample. But these
demographic changes in Hawai'i have only served to strengthen the cultural
ties of its people with global regions other than the U.S. West.

Indigenous scholarship on this trans-Oceanian diaspora also reflects a
shift away front economic determinist models that assume a core-periphery
relationship between Oceania and surrounding regions toward models that
emphasize indigenous ways of ullllerstanding the diasporic experience. This
theoretical trajectory was set in motion by Epeli Hau'ofa's 1994 mticle
'"Our Sea of Islands," which criticized the dominant discourses regarding
economic development amI migration as "belittling" and charted a new
course for understanding Oceania hoth past and present. Since then,
indigenous scholars have advanced indigenous methodologies to address
indigenous peoples, places, and issues. Linda Tuhiwai-Smith's 1999 book
Decololli::illg Methodologies: Research ane! Indigenous Peoples both cri-
tiques colonial ways of knowing and representing indigenous peoples, their
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cultures, and their histories and charts a course Illr how indigenous research-
ers might best approach their subjects from their own pcrspectives and
cultural frameworks. Although her work is iutended (llr indigenous scholars
gencrally, her critiques of colonial methodologies and the problcms inher-
ent in representing indigenous people come from her position as a trlllgata
whenua woman. Her critiques originated in the postcolonial world of
Oceania. Tcvita Ka'ili and Sa'iliemanu Lilomaiava-Doktor, two scholars
who work specifically on Tongan and Samoan diasporic communities,
respectively, have advanced theoretical frameworks Illr understanding both
sociospatial relationships as well as "population movement" (as opposed
to the more idcologically laden term "migration") using concepts (Vrl, Tallhi
vii, and Malaga) but from Oceania.22 By using indigenous concepts to
describe indigenous communities, these scholars avoid the assumptions
that continue to pervade U.S. scholarly literature on migration and migrant
communities. Ka'ili also advocates jettisoning the usc of thc words "Pacific"
and "Oceania" in [lVor of "MoamI," which is uot shared in all regional lin-
guistic traditions but is at least a term from the region that bettcr reflects
regional sensibilities. Reading the work of these scholars (both of whom
work with communities in both Hawai'i and the western United States), it
seems impossible to continue thinking in terms of the political boundaries
and economic influence of the United States pushing ever westward into
and over the people of Oceania. For these communities, they arc pushing
the boundaries of thcir region and not tll(~other way around.

Helocating Hawai'i away from tbe periphery of the U.S. \Vest does not
diminish its role in the region's history. In this model, Hawai'i's tics to the
twentieth-century West can in bct become more apparcnt. However, its
ties within Oceania become more visihle, as do its ties to the region that it
has heen attached to culturally and historically j(lr a much longer time:
Oceania. (If we were to shift: our historical perspective to the sixteenth,
seventeenth, and early eighteenth centuries and before, it would perhaps
be more accurate to sec Hawai'i not as central to a burgeoning Pacific trade
between North America and East Asia hut as a remote outlicr of Oceania.)
Contemporary evidence of thcse strong cultural tics can he Illllnd in the
recent voyage of the Hoklllea, Hawai'i's voyaging canoe, to Satawal to
present navigator Mau Pialug with a traditional Oceanian voyaging canoc
as a gesture of thanks Illr the sharing of cultural knowledge over the past
forty years that has made possible the resurgence of traditional long-
distance voyaging in Hawai'i and throughout Oceania. The Hoklllea, from
its inception to its earliest voyages to Tahiti in the late 1970s, validated
the cultural tics between Hawai'i amI other nations in Oceania even as
it inspired younger generations if indigenous Hawaiians to rediscover a
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cultural heritage obscured by the experipnce of American rule in the twen-
tipth century.,);l The diaspora of indigenous Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders
to urban arpas in the western United Statps has bpen interpreted by PacifIc
Islander scholars as a continuation of the voyaging and settlement tradition
of Pacific peoples.21 From this pcrspective, the strong ties that Native
Hawaiians and Pacific Islandf'rs have fostered with the American West are
an extension of their dpeply rooted cultural and historical ties to Oceania.
In an essay surveying diHt>rent approaches to Western history, MaJtin
Ridgc referrpd to the psychological f~lUlt line that separates and defines
regions in the United States. He suggests an organizing principle for stmIy-
ing the U.S. West hased on the region as a "cultural phenomenon." This
West is defined by "all the things that a group of people inhabiting a
common geographical area do, the way they see things ... and their values
and symbols." In Ridge's model, I think, we can readily see some of
the difficulties of uncritically including Hawai'i as part of the U.S. West.
Cultural ties to the West in Hawai'i are slippery and will presumably ebb
and (low based on tIle forces that expand or constrain the movement of
Pacific Islander people in amI out of the West. AmI Hawai'i 's cultural and
histOlical ties to Oceania and East Asia will continue to foster a set of values
and symhols that will remain largf'ly unintelligible to many (non-Pacine
Islander) residpnts of the westf'rn United States.2.'i

In light of these issuf'S, what are somf' of the practical ways historians
and scholars can include Hawai'i into the broader story of the U.S. West
in a way that recognizes Hawai'i's unique position both politically and
geographically?

First, Hawai'i opens the door felr an expanded conversation about how
the West as a region has interacted with other glohal regions economically,
politically, and culturally. John Whitdwad observed that "diplornatic rather
than Westf'rn historians have claimed Hawai'i as their own" in the sense
that diplomatic historians arc almost by definition interested in the global
reach of national an~lirs.2';This is due to Hawai'i's central role in the redefi-
nition of the United States as a self-acknowledged imperial power in the
late nineteenth ccntuly as well the goal of U.S. militmy leaders to create
"an American lake" in tllP PacificY In the case of Hawai'i, Western his-
torians have an opportunity to think comparatively about themes that are
already f~uniliar: conc!llest, territorial versus state government, and the
political status of indigenous people. Whitehead argues that "sorne native
l lawaiians might well feel that the inclusion of their islands in the American
\Vest is yet one lIIore act of dispossession" and that "Hawai'i provides the
0ppOltnnity to come to grips with its western frontier."2H However (and
depending upon the historical time period in cluestion), recognizing Hawai'i
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as part of Oceania allows historians to see the way that rq.,rjons both interact
and shift their boundaries historically. IIawai'j can heconle part of the
Pacific world both past ;U1dpresent in much the same way that scholars
have argued for an "Atlantic world," with a sea that acts as a conduit, not
a barrier, for commE'rce, ic.leologies, and people.~!l Stuc.lying the West as an
integral pmt of the Pacific world creates new regional histories that changE'
our understanding of its eeonomic and cultural development. In addition,
we can follow the lead of scholars like Cary Okihiro, whose recent path-
brealdng book Island World: 1\ H is[ory of Hawari alld the Ullited States
focuses on the ways that Hawaiians' push eastward has influenced the
cultural and historical Iandseape of the United States in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.JO Hawai'i should, as has heen advocated, place scholars
of the U.S. West on "academic horders," but they should he the horders
of othcr regional narratives, not merely of diffcrent suhfidds of U.S.
history.:ll

Second, scholars of the V.S. vVest can play closer attentioJl to the histo-
ries of Hawai'i being produced by Native Hawaiian seholars. Many of these
new histories focus on Native Hawaiian resistanee to U.S. imperialism in
the nineteenth and twentieth eenturies. Scholars like Liliblii Kame'ekihiwa,
Jonathan Kamakawiwo'ole Osorio, Noenoe Silva, Isaiah lIelekullihi vValker,
Davianna Pomaib'i MacGregor, and others all f()ells their work 011 the
protrac.:ted resistance of Native Hawaiians to U.S. colonialisnl in Hawai'j ill
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. JC)JJathan Kalllakawiwo'ole Osorio's
work on the politieal transformation of the Hawaiian Kingdoll1 in the
nineteenth eentury reveals the slow but steady "disnlelllbermenf' of the
Hawaiian nation by politieal transli>rJlIation that replaced an indigenous-Iecl
eonstitutional rnc)JJarchy with a U.S.-dominated repuhlic that took advan-
tage of a decimated indigenous population outnumbered by increasing
waves of fl)reign settlers.:l~ Noenoe Silva's work (i)cuses on the resistance of
all classes of Native Hawaiians to the same processes Osorio descrihes
through popular media such as Hawaiian-language newspapers amI grass-
roots political organization thronghout all the islamls.ll Davianl1a POlllaika'i
McGregor and Isaiah Helckunihi vValker fi)cus their attc~ntion 011cOlltinllity
and change in Hawaiian culture post-World War II Hawai'i, respectively.11
All these scholars' work underscores the Illany ways NatiVt' Hawaiian
leaders looked to the colonial experienees of other Paeifk Islanders to
develop strategies of resistanee amI accollllllodation to imperial powers
most beneficial to their people and natioll. Many of these samC' Native
Hawaiian scholars, as well as eOllllllunity activists and leaders, continnp to
build and maintain relationships with other indigenolls peoples in the V.S.
West in order to assess potential models fill- asselting sovereignty, even as
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thf'Y reassert cultural and historic ties throughout Oceania. From thc per-
spedive of this scholarship, the rplationship between the Uniteu States and
Hawai'i is quite simply the rdationship between the colonizer and the colo-
nizeu, a familiar theme in the Pacific especially. These perspectives cannot
he ignored, and I would argue that they should take a cent!:'r stage in any
discussion of Hawai'i and the American West.

Third, scholars of the U.S. \Vest need to recognize Hawai'i's place in
regional histories of Oceania and the Pacific. The historical trajectory of
Hawai'i after the arrival of Ellropeans in 1778 parallels that of many Pacific
Islands nations, whether the colonizing nation in question was Britain,
France, Gt'nnany, New Zealand, or the United States. Viewed from this
perspective, Hawai'i's history has br more in common with a place like
Antearoa/New Zealand than it docs with the American West or the rest of
the United States. \Vhile filflner colonized nations likp Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu,
or the Marshall Islands negotiated their independence after World War II,
the United States ami Britain have solidified and naturalized their control
over Hawai'i and New Zealand, respectivdy. Yet, while the Maori in
New Zealand have successfully petitioned the government for redress hased
on the 1840 Treaty of Waitangi, Native Hawaiians have not yet achieved
recognition by the U.S. government as the indigenous people of their lands
despite tIl<:'1993 Apology Bill acknowledging U.S. complicity in the illegal
overthrow of the Hawaiian goveflllHent in 1893. Comparisons hehveen
Hawaiian and New Zealand histOlY also reveal the obsessively geographical
component of U.S. histOly that produces the "east-to-west gaze": few other
imperial powers in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries have included
such a pro(illlmlly geographical component in their early formulations of
empire. This gpographical imagining of an expanding frontier that extends
its reach into the Pacific diflt>rs substantially from the way that Australian
and New Zealand scholars have written about the Pacific, if only hecause
the latter seen) to lIIorC fully accept the colonial and imperial implications
of their political and economic hegemony in Oceania.

Scholars of Oceania recognize the cultural, linguistic, and historical ties
between lIawai'i and the rest or Oceania. Synthetic treatments of the his-
tory or the Oceania and the Pacific Islands include Hawai'i in comparative
discussions on indigenous rights, issues or land tcnure, and disCllssions on
the development of economics based on agribusiness and touriSIlI, common
themes throughout the history of Oceania." The University of Hawai'i
Press remains one of the preelllinent academic publishers of works on
Oceania and the Pacific. Native Ilawaiian scholars and artists remain at the
rorefront of issues or cultural authenticity and representation in the Pacific.:Jfi

Hawai'i is and will remain an important pmt of regional scholarship on
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Oceania and the Pacific. While its century-and-a-half history of dealing with
the United States remains an integral part of Hawaiian history, scholars
of Oceania will rightly continne to emphasize Nativt' I Iawaiiaus' deep and
ahicling cultural ancl historical connections with other indigenous pcoples
throughout Oceania. For U.S. scholars as well as scholars of the western
Unitecl States, these regional tips are instructive. Scholars of the \Vest
should look comparatively at Hawai'i versus other places iu Oceania like
Samoa, which sends a nonvoting delegate to the U.S. Congrpss (like Hawai'i
did in the territOlial period from 1900 to 1959); Cuam; the fonner Trust
Territories of the Pacific IslalHls, including the Marshall Islands; and the
Federated States of Micronesia. I. Studying Hawai'i in the contcxt of U.S.
imperialism in the late ninetpenth century also opens possihilities for dis-
cussing comparative empires within Oceania, something that \Nalter Nugent
has explored for the rest of the American West.iS

In conclusion, Hawai'i is hest integrated into the history or the western
Unitecl States when it forces scholars to f~lce the colonial and imperial
presence of the United States in Oceania and the West's relationship with
the Oceania and the larger Pacinc world. While scholars of the U.S. West
can no longer afford to ignore Hawai'i in synthetic accounts of vVestt'rn
histOlY, Hawai'i (and the rest of Oceania) can hardly he thought of as a
frontier, or as the Far West, when we take into account thl-' Iwrspectives or
those who are indigenous to its soil or who have t'stahlislwd it as a node iu
the glohal movement of people from Oceania to the lands on its horders.
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Islauds, al\(I otbn (ilflll Tmst TerritOlies 0(' the I'acil'ic share a historical relatiollship
with the Ullited States, but that relationship is unique to l'ach piau', [II addition. these
places each have uniqll(' historic's withill the I'('giollal histtll)' 0(' ()c('allia. Dorothy
Flljita-HollY has also auvocatl'd intq~ratiug stndies of' U.S. imperialislll across til(' I'acil'ic
,lS a way of rethinking dOluinant narratives 0(' the U.S. West. Dorothy Flljita-HoIlY, "Water
ali(I Lalld: Asiall Anlericaus aud tlw U.S. "Vest," Pacific llis/orim[ l",vi('IO 7(), no. 4 (200i'):
5CiR.

:38. Walter Nllgent, '"Frontiers and E,npires ill the Late Nilll't('('nth (;elltm)'," ill Nugellt
alld Hidge, The AII/enmll WI'sl, :39-.55.




